
Helping to boost your
advertising through us

More journalists will be recruited as part of the scheme

Newsquest, the company
behind this newspaper,
is one of the UK’s largest
publishers and that
means our advertisers can
associate themselves with
trusted and valued brands.
Across the UK, our
websites reach over 26
million unique visitors and
generate 219 million page
views every month.
On social media, Newsquest
reaches more than
6.2million followers.
Here’s just one example of
how we can perform for
businesses across south
London, Surrey and Kent.
Nescot College was keen
to promote the remaining
places on its courses, which
included a wide range of
apprenticeships, diplomas
and degrees.
Because students needed to
enrol in the summer for a
September start, there was
a time-sensitive element to
our work.
In a comprehensive
multimedia campaign

comprising both print and
online advertising, with
high impact ads that were
bright and eye-catching
and focussed on the closing
date, the limited number
of places left and the wide
range of courses.
The campaign delivered
well over 275,000
impressions on our network
and other platforms, with a
click-thru rate of 0.17 per
cent – well higher than the
UK industry average of 0.07
per cent.
Seeing results like those,
Nescot booked on for
another three-month
multimedia campaign. For
more information don’t
hesitate to contact Jennie
McPherson for south-
east London and north
Kent (News Shopper) on
07850 262 837 or Emma
Sallabanks for south-west
London (south London
Guardian, Surrey Comet,
Richmond & Twickenham
Times) on 0208 722 6452
who will be happy to
discuss your digital media
and marketing solutions.

Partnering Beeb
By Jim Palmer
Head of Content
jim.palmer@newsquest.co.
uk

The BBC’s Local News Part-
nerships have taken a key
step towards the creation
of a pool of local democracy
reporters to cover council
and public meetings across
the UK.

Contracts to employ an
initial 144 full-time and two
part-time Local Democracy
Reporters have been allocat-
ed to 58 news organisations
in England, Scotland and
Wales following a competi-
tive bidding process.

Those news organisa-
tions - ranging from a ra-
dio station to online media
companies and established
regional newspaper groups
- will now receive funding
from the BBC to cover em-
ployment costs of the re-
porters.

Newsquest, publishers of
this newspaper, successfully
secured 17 contracts, for 37

reporters. In London and
the south east, the scheme
will see an additional 18 re-
porters recruited.

Once recruited, stories
written by the democracy
reporters will be shared
with more than 700 media
organisations that have
signed up to be part of the
Local News Partnerships
scheme.

David Holdsworth, con-
troller of BBC English Re-
gions, said: “This is a major
advance in the partnership
which will significantly im-
prove the reporting on coun-
cils and public institutions,
leading to greater public
accountability for our local
politicians. “

As part of its Charter
commitment, the BBC is
investing up to £8 million
annually in the Local News
Partnerships during the
next nine years to the end of
the Charter in 2026.

Ashley Highfield, chair
of the News Media Asso-
ciation, said: “The ground-
breaking Local News Part-
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nership between the NMA
and the BBC is now becom-
ing a reality which will
benefit the BBC, local me-
dia and, most importantly,
local communities.”

To be awarded the de-
mocracy reporter con-
tracts, the 58 successful
news organisations had
to pass stringent criteria
which included financial
stability and a strong track
record of relevant journal-
ism in the area they were
applying to cover.

The award decisions
were made by senior edito-
rial BBC figures across the
English regions, Wales and
Scotland.

The next step will be
for the successful organi-
sations to start recruiting,
with a view to becoming
operational in the next few
months.

A total of 150 local de-
mocracy reporters will
eventually be employed
once all contracts have
been awarded.



Driven to be the
best motorist in
the entire country

This man from Woodmansterne could
just be the best van driver in the coun-
try.

Jon Whitehead, who works for SES
Water, has made the final of the What
Van? 2018 Awards in the Fleet Driver of
the Year category. He will now attend
the awards in London on December 13 at
The Brewery, near the Barbican Centre.

Jon was recognised as one of the
nation’s smoothest, safest and most ef-

Reporter
Sophie Jones
sophie.jones@london.newsquest.co.uk

ficient fleet drivers partly in thanks to
‘Lightfoot’ an innovative technology
that helps drivers be more efficient, less
stressed and more aware of their driv-
ing style.

He said: “Lightfoot has encouraged
me to drive safely and smoothly, mak-
ing me a lot more environmentally
conscious. This has aided me in pro-
gressively improving my driving style
to improve safety on our roads whilst
helping the environment.”

He was also commended by his man-
ager for his work ethic and general at-
titude.

Visit epsomguardian.co.uk for
more

Jon Whitehead has
been shortlisted
for What Van?
Fleet Driver of The
Year award 1018.

Night out for people with
disabilities hosting event
Vision - the all-new night out for people
with disabilities - is returning to The Al-
bion in Epsom High Street for its Christ-
mas Party.

Organiser Karen Sampson is already
buying decorations and will be setting
up on Thursday ahead of the party this
Friday night (December 15).

DJ Ian will be playing modern chart
hits but he is also open to suggestions

from the dancefloor. If people don’t feel
like dancing there will also be tempting
nibbles and areas to sit and relax - Ka-
ren said the venue is very cosy.

She said: “There are booths because
the room used to be a stables, it’s a nice
place to sit before getting into it.”

The night starts at 8pm at the Albion
tickets are £3 on the door and attendees
must be aged 18 or over.

Man recognised as one of the safest Uniformed groups in full voice
Rainbow, Brownie and Guide girls
joined together to raise Christmassy
spirits with their impressive carol sing-
ing at Epsom Station.

Over 50 girls and leaders in Epsom Di-
vision Girlguiding took part and raised
a remarkable £549.40 last Thursday
night (7 December).

The girls are said to be absolutely de-
lighted with the result and very grateful
to the commuters who were not only

generous but very positive with their
praise of the performance.

Mary Zoeller, Epsom Division com-
missioner, said: “We were so proud
of the girls, some of whom sang their
hearts out for nearly two hours!

“We went through our entire reper-
toire of carols more than once and were
absolutely overwhelmed by people’s
generosity and kind comments - thank
you Epsom commuters!”
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Free parking
in town centre
Epsom Council is offering free Sunday park-
ing in the town centre.

Christmas shoppers will be able to park in
the Ashley Centre, Town Hall, Hope Lodge,
Upper High Street and Depot Road.

There are only two Sundays left before
Christmas: December 17 and Christmas Eve.

For more visit epsomguardian.co.uk.
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Care home manager wins recognition

Shona Bradbury, Appleby House home
manager

Surrey Police CCTV appeal: do you know these men?

A home manager from an Epsom
care home is celebrating after being
recognised in national awards.
Shona Bradbury, home manager at
Appleby House in Longmead Road,
won Dementia Care Personality at
the National Dementia Care Awards
after judges recognised her skill and
dedication to caring.
The National Dementia Care Awards was
held last month and recognised the very
best in dementia care across the sector.
Shona and the Appleby House team adopt
a person-centred approach and tailor
care plans to residents’ individual needs,
which can be complex.
Shona said: “I am absolutely thrilled to
have won the award for Dementia Care
Personality at the National Dementia
Care Awards.
“Getting to know each resident’s
personality is something I really enjoy,
and I love being able to help them
continue their lifelong hobbies or find
new interests such as art.
“I’m delighted to receive national
recognition from the care sector for my
work with residents and the team at
Appleby House.”
The team encourage activity-based
care and have introduced a variety of
hobbies to help residents lead their lives
as independently as possible, as well as
improving personal wellbeing.
Shona has worked at the home since 2014
and has built strong relationships with
the community during her time as home
manager, including the local church and
primary school - pupils frequently visit
residents.
Not only does Shona go over and
above with care for the residents with
challenging needs, but she is supportive

Man critically
injured in road
Reporter
Sophie Jones
sophie.jones@london.
newsquest.co.uk

A man was discovered criti-
cally injured in Epsom in the
early hours of the morning.

The 36-year-old man was
found unconscious in the
middle of Miller Place by a
passer-by at 5am on Saturday
(November 25).

Police have released CCTV
and are appealing for wit-
nesses to find out what hap-
pened.

Detective Sergeant Errol
Chetty said: “This CCTV is
from a house not far from
where the man was found
injured and we think the two
men in this video may have
seen or heard something
which could help us establish
how this man sustained such
serious injuries.

“If you know who these
two potential witnesses are
or if this is you in the CCTV
image please get in touch

with us as soon as possible.”
The man was taken to hos-

pital and his condition is cur-
rently described as critical
but stable.

Anybody near Sherwood
Way or Horton Lane in Ep-

som between midnight and
5.30am on November 25
who saw or heard anything
should call Surrey Police
on 101, quoting reference
45170131251.
epsomguardian.co.uk

Police appeal for witnesses to incident
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of relatives at every stage.
The home provides residential and
specialist dementia care, as well as short
term respite care.
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In loving memory of
FRANK ROBERTS

Who died 17th December
2016. Remembered fondly
and with love by his family
and many friends. Always

in our hearts.
Allan and Barbara

Mrs Margaret Quinn
In loving memory of Margaret
Quinn who passed away

peacefully in her sleep on the
5th of December 2017. She
will always be in our hearts.

Lynn Williams
12th December 1946

to 9th July 2016

My English Rose

We will be celebrating

your birthday wishing

you were here with us.

Missing you more than words can say.

Love always,

Tony, Mandy, Dean, Kerry and all of us x

CHEESEMAN
PAULINE YVONNE

Sadly passed away on the 4th December

2017 aged 78, she will be greatly missed

by family and all her friends.

The funeral service is to be held at 2.45pm

at Randalls ParkCrematorium on Friday

22nd December. Enquiries to W A Truelove

& Son Ltd, Epsom Branch 01372 723337

Deaths Deaths In Memoriam



guidethe

Panto legend Christopher Biggins is joined by Count
Arthur Strong, Fascinating Aïda star Issy Van
Randwyck and comedian Rikki Jay as Aladdin starts
it’s month-long run at Richmond Theatre this Saturday.

Follow Aladdin, his hapless brother, and of course
his mother Widow Twankey, on a spectacular
adventure featuring a beautiful love story, flying
carpets, a wish-granting genie, an evil sorcerer and a
lamp packed full of spectacular family entertainment.
Aladdin features all of the ingredients of the perfect
pantomime; a fabulous cast and orchestra, laugh-out-
loud comedy, stunning scenery and special effects,
beautiful costumes and plenty of boos and hisses for
all the family to enjoy.

Well known for his incredible pantomime
performances, Christopher Biggins brings his best-
loved role, Widow Twankey, to life for the final time at
Richmond Theatre this festive season.

Biggins has enjoyed a hugely successful career in
television, film and theatre. His countless TV
appearances include being crowned ‘King of the
Jungle’ on ITV’s I’m a Celebrity, Get Me Out of Here!,
winner of Celebrity Come Dine with Me on Channel 4
as well as making regular appearances on Ant and
Dec’s Saturday Night Takeaway.

He appeared in the film adaptation of the stage play
Run For Your Wife which was released in 2014 and
has established himself as one of the country’s most
popular pantomime performers having honed his
on-stage skills in pantomime throughout his 40 year
career.

The self-proclaimed ‘show business legend’ Count
Arthur Strong (Steve Delaney) returns to the stage
having made his pantomime debut for Qdos
Entertainment in last year’s production of Cinderella at
the London Palladium.

Having launched the comedy character in
1997, Delaney turned his much-loved comedy
creation from Edinburgh cult hit into a cornerstone of
BBC comedy with over fifty episodes of Count Arthur
Strong’s Radio Show! and three series of his
eponymous TV sitcom.

Count Arthur will take to the stage as the Count of
Peking and the father of the beautiful Princess.

Issy Van Randwyck joins the cast as the magical
genie Scheherazade.

The music star, television actress and cabaret
circuit favourite is best known for being part of the
comedy singing group Fascinating Aïda with whom
she has appeared internationally, as well as her
television appearances in the popular sitcom Waiting
for God and on stage in A Little Night Music at the
National Theatre and A Streetcar Named Desire on
Broadway.

Comedian Rikki Jay completes the star line up as
Wishee Washee. With a television career launched
from ITV’s The Big Big Talent Show, Rikki went on to
appear on comedy programmes across UK television
including The Big Stage, Jay Walking and Gagging
For It and is a regular on Sky TV.

Rikki has been a mainstay of pantomime for a
number of years starring alongside the biggest
names in UK theatre and television.

Most recently seen on Live at the London
Palladium, Rikki also regularly entertains global
audiences on board the QE2 and world cruises, in
cabaret venues across the United States, and has
entertained British troops across the Middle East and
the Falkland Islands.

Aladdin, Richmond Theatre, The Green,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 1QJ, until January 14.
Visit atgtickets.com for further information.

Addicted to chocolate? Obsessed
with factories? Wish it was
Christmas every single day for all
eternity? Well you’re in luck!

This Christmas, multi award-
winning physical comedy trio the
Sleeping Trees are giving their
version of Roald Dahl’s Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory a seasonal
re-vamp for one week only at

Battersea Arts Centre.
Join Willy Wonka, the Umpa

Lumpas and various fatigued
Grandparents in a version of the
story nearly as offensive as Tim
Burton’s film re-make. So if you’re
struggling to think of Christmas
present ideas this year, what better
gift for a loved one than tickets to
the hottest show in town.

Seriously, the central heating in
the venue is broken and the
temperature throughout is
unbearable.

Sleeping Trees are Joshua
George Smith, John Woodburn
and James Dunnell-Smith. They
work alongside producer Alice
Carter.

More details bac.org.uk

TELLUSABOUTYOUREVENTS: Email leisure@london.newsquest.co.uk

ALADDIN’S A
BIGDEAL

Christopher Biggins leads the
cast for Aladdin, this year’s big
panto at Richmond Theatre...

Trio bring tasty Christmas show to BAC

epsomguardian.co.uk/leisure



Are you looking to buy that something special for
the tech king or queen in your life who has to have
the latest must-have gadgets?
Ormaybe you’re the ‘techspert’ in your family and

you want to upgrade your home this Christmas?
We asked the good people at online marketplace

eBay.co.uk for some suggestions of the best tech
that’s out there this year and here are 10 of the top
ideas:
1) ASUS ZenPad ZI70C, £52.99 from laptopout-

letdirect: Asus’ latest flagship small tablet, the ZenPad
is designed to offer top end specifications at an afford-
able price. It’s sleek and luxurious finish, superior build
quality and superfast processing makes the ZenPad a
perfect contender for tablet of the year.
2) GoPro Hero 5 Black, £369.99 from audiosave:

The latest offering from GoPro brings stunning, vibrant
videos and pictures, an incredibly robust and durable
design and waterproofing to 10 metres. Ideal for all
those adventures.
3) Fitbit Charge 2 Rose Gold, £149.99 from Cur-

rys: The chic design of this Fitbit provides your daily
exercise motivation on your wrist, with heart rate and

fitness tracking technology and an interactiveOLEDdis-
play – the perfect companion for all-day and workouts.
4) Gold iPhone 7, £539.99 from Argos: OK, maybe

not the latest gadget but this is still a quality phone from
Apple that’s half the price of its newest iPhone X. It has
new colour options, water and dust resistance, removes
the headphone jack and has longer battery life.
5) Google Home Assistant, £129 from Currys:

Google Home enable users to speak voice commands
to interact with services throughGoogle’s intelligent per-
sonal assistant. The attractive design allows the Home
Assistant to blend effortlessly into your home.
6) Digihome Black 4K Ultra Smart TV, £399 from

Co-op: Ultra HD TV so you can enjoy sharp detailed
pictures on the big screen for a great price. This Smart
TV also has features such as Netflix, iPlayer, wi-fi and
Freeview Play.
7) Tom Tom Via 62 Sat Nav, £189.99 from box_uk:

TomTom’s new offering guides you around with intelli-
gent routes that help you escape traffic and advanced
lane guidance. This sat nav will take the stress away
from any journey. You can also enjoy hands-free calling,
TomTom MyDrive and real-time services when you con-

nect your smart phone via Bluetooth.
8) Pure Wireless Bluetooth Soundbar, £79.95

from audio_electrical: Your TV will never be the same
again – the Pure SBW-175 soundbar is a brilliant addi-
tion to any living room or kitchen. Featuring a subwoofer
and a wireless connection, the depth of the bass and
sharpness of sound are second to none. Also include
Bluetooth functioning.
9) Phillips Wake-Up light, £105 from phillipselec-

tronicsuk: Inspired by nature’s sunrise, the Wake-Up
light uses a unique combination of light and sound to
wake you up in a more natural way. With a coloured
sunrise simulation, natural sounds and an FM radio,
snooze feature, reading lamp and even a midnight light
function, your sleep patterns will be restored to a more
circadian rhythm.
10) DJI Spark Lava Red Drone, £699 from

carmarthencameras: A mini drone with all the DJI’s
signature technologies but in a tiny package. Featuring
gesture control, operator tracking and the ability to edit
and share video to your social network. Easy to launch
and with simple controls, take amazing aerial photos us-
ing just hand gestures.
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GET TO GRIPS
WITH YOUR
LOCAL NEWS

Sign up for the new
iPad-friendly e-edition

yourlocalguardian.co.uk/enewspapers

Book today to reserveyour place!

Reader
Offer

Visit www.newmarket.travel/nql19472

Call0330 160 7724 QUOTE

NQL

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812.
Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges.

André Rieu inMaastricht
Live in concert on the Vrijthof Square
3days from£299.00, 6&13 July2018
See André Rieu in his hometown of Maastricht in the
Netherlands in amagical musical experience youwill
never forget.
Highlights & inclusions
• A seated ticket to see

André Rieu & The Johann
Strauss Orchestra live in
concert on the Vrijthof
Square in Maastricht (ticket
upgrades available)

• A visit to Maastricht
• Two nights’ three-

star standard bed and
continental breakfast hotel
accommodation

• Coach travel from the local
area and Channel crossings

• Escorted by a friendly tour
manager

C all 0845 1999 830 or v isi t
zoominle afle ts.co.uk

Whats On



FILMCHOICE Jacob Tremblay as Auggie Pullman and Julia Roberts as Isabel
Pullman in Wonder. PA Photo/Lionsgate Films/Dale Robinette.

FERDINAND (U): Based on the children’s book
The Story Of Ferdinand penned by Munro Leaf
and illustrated by Robert Lawson, director Carlos
Saldanha’s computer-animated journey of self-dis-
covery centres on a Spanish fighting bull (voiced
by John Cena), who prefers to smell the roses
rather than stomp on them. He refutes the laws
of nature, which say he is destined to lock horns
with a matador in the ring, and wants to be judged
by the generosity in his heart not the potentially
lethal power of his hooves. Working from a linear
script that repeatedly preaches open-mindedness
and acceptance over prejudice and preconcep-
tion, Ferdinand spins an engaging yarn that
will happily stampede the affections of younger
audiences. Teenagers and parents may prove
harder to wrangle in the absence of sophisticated
humour and heart-tugging emotion to elevate the
film into the bull pen of modern classics.
THE DISASTER ARTIST (15): In 2003, actor and
film-maker Tommy Wiseau attended the world
premiere of his independently financed romantic
drama, The Room. The first-night audience howled
in derision at the wooden performances, clunky
dialogue and indulgent sex scenes. James Franco
adopts dual roles as director and actor for a
tongue-in-cheek dramatisation of the making of
The Room, based on an award-winning memoir.
The Disaster Artist lovingly recounts the genesis
of Wiseau’s magnum hopeless, mining uproarious
humour from the camaraderie between cast and
crew as the shoot lurches from outrageous mis-
fortune to catastrophe. Franco delivers a touching
performance as the quixotic ringmaster of the cir-
cus, starring opposite younger brother Dave and
sister-in-law Alison Brie, who play a young couple
sucked into Wiseau’s self-destructive orbit.
STRONGER (15): David Gordon Green’s uplifting
drama relives the 2013 Boston marathon bombing
from the perspective of Jeff Bauman, who was a
well-wisher in the crowd that fateful day and lost
both of his legs in the blast. Adapted from Bau-

man’s memoir, Stronger chronicles events
before and after the race, capturing the
unbearable toll on Jeff and the people around
him. Jake Gyllenhaal delivers an Oscar-worthy
performance, bristling with raw emotion, as the
survivor, who became a symbol of Boston Strong
- the manifestation of a city’s unity in the face of
barbarism. It’s a muscular and harrowing
portrayal that powerfully captures every strained
sinew and aching muscle of Jeff’s nervous return
to the land of the bruised but living. Director
Green earns our tears without resorting to
shameless emotional manipulation. His film stands
tall and proud like the defiant everyman at its
centre.
BETTER WATCH OUT (15): Canadian writer-di-
rector Chris Peckover decks the halls with bullets
and brain matter in the twisted horror comedy
Better Watch Out. Adorned with the tinsel and
twinkling fairy lights of a suburban Christmas,
this sadistic game of cat and mice has surpris-
ingly sharp claws and manages, on more than
one occasion, to disembowel our expectations as
a 17-year-old babysitter (Olivia DeJonge) comes
under attack while she looks after a precocious
12-year-old charge (Levi Miller). The script, co-
written by Zack Kahn, trades in ghoulish humour
as dark and disturbing as some of the gore drip-
ping down the beautifully wallpapered rooms of a
family home, where most of the carnage unfolds.
Apart from a choir of rosy-cheeked carol singers,
who provide a tongue-in-cheek soundtrack full of
festive cheer as throats are being slashed, there
are no tidings of comfort and joy here. The film
overflows with mean-spiritedness and malevolence
that would have The Grinch smacking his lips with
glee.
WONDER (PG): Lovingly adapted from the award-
winning 2012 novel by RJ Palacio, Wonder is an
exquisitely calibrated drama eschews mawkish
sentimentality but still has us weeping uncontrol-
lably by the end credits. An elegant script penned

by director Stephen Chbosky, Steve Conrad and
Jack Thorne confidently navigates the choppy
emotional waters that threaten to separate four
members of a Manhattan family, who have learnt
the hard way that beauty comes from within. A
simple bookmark structure alternates between
narrators, exposing chinks in the characters’
armour as they wrestle with insecurities and
learn life lessons from a 10-year-old boy (Jacob
Tremblay) with a rare genetic syndrome, which
has resulted in 27 agonising surgeries to rebuild
his face. Julia Roberts and Owen Wilson are an
appealing parental double-act and Izabela Vidovic
beautifully illuminates the guilt that gnaws at her
older sister. The two-hour running time passes
with copious laughter and tears. Only a stone
cold heart will be able to resist the film’s sincere
and heartfelt charms.
THE MAN WHO INVENTED CHRISTMAS (PG):
Putting aside the veracity of the title, The Man

Who Invented Christmas is a family-friendly jaunt
that melds historical fact and literary fantasy a la
Shakespeare In Love. The halls of Susan Coyne’s
script are decked in Victorian-era period detail
and unabashed sentimentality, drawing paral-
lels between Dickens’ upbringing and Ebenezer
Scrooge’s painful journey of self-realisation.
Downtown Abbey pin-up Dan Stevens adopts a
shaggy mane, not too dissimilar from his flowing
locks in Beauty And The Beast, as one of the ti-
tans of English literature, whose career was in the
doldrums before Jacob Marley’s ghostly chains
rattled in his imagination. Bharat Nalluri’s film is
both comforting and achingly familiar, wringing
out decent laughs in scenes where Christopher
Plummer’s acid-tongued miser belittles the author,
who gave birth to him. The overriding tone is sac-
charine, so audiences won’t need to buy anything
from the concessions stand to get a full-blast
sugar fix.
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Weoftenhearabout thedifficulties facedbyfirst-time
buyers trying to take that first stepon to theproperty
ladder. Inmany respects, thepropertymarket has
adaptedover time in recognitionof this, butwhether
you feel that options including sharedownership, the
Help toBuy initiativeand specialistmortgageproducts
go far enoughwill beamatter of personal experience.
However, if you’re facedwith the challengeof buying
your first home, a solutionmaybecloser than you
realised.
According to recent studies, the so-called ‘Bankof

Mum&Dad’ is now theUK’s9th largestmortgage
lenderandwhilst itwon’t beanoption for all first-time
buyers, if this is apath that you’ve toyedgoingdown,
you’dbewell advised todo yourhomeworkfirst. Here’s
ouradviceonwhat you should consider.
Thefirst thing tobear inmind is that theBankof

Mum&Dadcan takeanumberof different formsand
you’ll need to consider your ownsituation (and that of
yourparents or otherwilling friendor relative!) to gauge
which is best for your owncircumstances. It is at this
stage, before youmakeanypotentially life changing
decisions, that you should seek expert advice froma
financial advisorwhowill objectively consider thepros
andconsof eachoption, for all parties involved.

Making the bank of mum and dad
work for you...

So that you’reprepared for that conversation,
however, therearea fewoptionswhich youmaywish to
consider. Firstly,whether afinancial transaction linked
to thedeposit shouldbeagift or a loanand if the latter,
whether interestwill be charged.
Theadvantageof gifting themoney is that for

thepurchaser, they’re likely tobeable tobring their
purchase forwardandproceedmorequickly than if
they’dhad to saveup for thedeposit themselves. The
downside for theparents or other donors, however, is
that their cash reserves,which they’ll havenodoubt
built upovermany years,will bequickly depleted.
TheBankofMum&Dadcan, however, alsobe

utilised inotherwaysandboth equity releaseand
loansagainst existing family properties canprove
advantageous in this respect –depending, that is, on the
individual’s circumstances.

In the caseof releasing cash from the family home
via equity release, the impact toboth theparents and
other familymembers further on in life needs tobe
factored in toavoid surprisesanddisappointmentat a
later stage.
Another option topotentially considerwouldbe

purchasing thenewproperty in joint nameswithboth
thefirst-timebuyerandparents appearingon the
mortgageand title deeds. However,with changes to
taxationaroundowningmore thanoneproperty having
come in to force in recent times, anyparent considering
this option should seek expert legal andfinancial advice
to fully understand the tax implicationsof owning two
homes.
With the rangeof options fully considered, there’s

anothermajor question toask yourselvesand that is
whether tapping in to theBankofMum&Dad is likely to

placeundue stressand strainon this important family
relationship, especially if personal circumstanceson
either sidealter in the future.
The importanceof theBankofMum&Dad in today’s

propertymarket can’t beunderestimatedand its future
importance is unlikely towane. However, in the same
way that a ‘traditional’ financial agreementwould
beentered in towith safeguards, duediligenceand
necessary checksandbalances, it is prudent to seek
both expert financial and legal advicebeforeassuming
that this couldbeaneasyoption for gainingaccess to
thepropertymarket.
If this path toowning your first home is something

you’ve considered, or you’re just keen todiscuss your
property andfinancingoptionswithanexpert, then visit
your localAndrewsofficeor visitwww.andrewsonline.
co.uk for expert adviceandguidance.

PROPERTY
epsomguardian.co.uk/homes
Call 020 8722 6435 or email wcroft@london.newsquest.co.uk

Download it free
from iTunes or
Google Play,
or scan the
QR code

Get the free app

Do you know which of these four homeowners is more likely
to buy from your business? We do.

Stop wast ing money on untarge ted leafle t deli very. Find out more at zoominleafle ts.co.uk or call 0845 1999 830
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on
this
pagePlease contact the

Classified team on

020 8722 6400 or email:

servicesads@london.newsquest.co.uk

to advertise your service

CLASSIFIED
Four easy ways to place your advertisement and start selling!

1 Call 020 8722 6400
2 Email privateads@london.newsquest.co.uk
3 Online at epsomguardian.co.uk/advertise
4 By hand or post: Classified Department, Floors 9/10, Quadrant House, Sutton SM2 5AS

To
advertise
contact

020 8722
6400 or email
privateads@

london.
newsquest.

co.uk

To
advertise
contact

020 8722
6400 or email
privateads@

london.
newsquest.

co.uk

0845 1999 830
zoominleaflets.co.uk

Your next hire is here
Advertise with us today
Call 0203 581 3587

PJ ROOF CARE &
BUILDING Flat roof, new
roof, roof repair, guttering,
upvc, fascists, sottits, down
pipes, cladding, pointing
repair all leaks
07956544762

LA SURFACING LTD Dri-
veways, Patios & Pathways.
Landscaping, Paving,
Resin and Tarmac.
Free quotations 10 Year
Guarantee.
www.checkatrade.com/
lasurfacing
07515 638 232

6 MENS NEW SHIRTS
17½ collar,long sleeves,still
in packets . £10-£15 each
Tie sets £15 White new
shirt 16" collar short
sleeves,Maroon shirt 17½,
£12.0208 395 9873

BLACK RUCKSACK lots of
zips new £10,2 long sports
bags new £10 each. Metal
frame rucksack new £18
.0208 395 9873
SLEEPING BAGS 2 chil-
drens Disney Pattern, 2 pil-
lows £6 each,Several dif-
ferant Dinosaurs £2-£3.50
each new 0208 395 9873

MENS JACKET M&S smart
jacket size 44" chest worn
once only £25. Mens shoes
size 10 black £10.Lge mens
pyjamas £10 0208 395
9873

Chartered Accountant
Registered Auditor, Tax,
V.A.T Payroll, Book-Keeping,
Reasonable rates 01372
727333.

COMPLETE PROPERTY
maintenance by qualified
tradesmen. Carpentry,
Plumbing, Electrical,
Extensions etc. All work
Guaranteed 0208 715 4937
07958 258 475

COFFEE TABLE round
20”x 20” top surface area
beech colour as new, £25.
01372 815285

GARDEN SPADE with
strong handle £10 Tel
01372815285.

GARDEN loper light duty
new ideal for prunning roses
or small branches new £5
Tel 01372815285.

CURTAIN 1 PAIR yellow 5ft across
72” down with matching pillowcase and
single duvet cover £20 Tel 01372815285.

1/4 SIZE Folding snooker /
pool table plus accessories
£20 tel 02083934307.

R E C O R D
7”WOODWORKER vice 52E,
quick release £40.00 V.G.C
Fulham Football programes
1968-1969 42 programes
£40.00 020 8641 4238.

SPEEDWAY STAR 8
NEWS MAGAZINES 1969
qty 52 £30.00 stanley 04
smoothing plane £30.00.
020 8641 4238.

TABLE FOR SALE round
table with three chairs solid
wood £20 01372727140

Single Divan Bed, two
draws, used as spare bed,
ex condition. £30 ono. 020
8715 6531

Butterfly Table And 4
chairs, beech colour, ex cond
£99 ONO 07727 181 954

Small Freezer Fits under
work top, ex cond, £70.
07727 181 954

Accounting

Articles For
Sale Articles Wanted

Building &
Decorating

Building
Services

Curtains &
Reupholstery

Double Glazing Repairs

Driveways &
Resurfacing

Electricians

Handyperson
Services

Mens Clothing

Miscellaneous
Sales

Plumbing
& Heating

Private Tuition

Removals &
Storage

Roofing Services Roofing Services
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for your
public
notice

Call us on
020 8722 6400

for your public notice
Call us on

020 8722 6400

If you’re a party
planner, we can

help your business
take off

Whatever you do, call
0845 1999 830 or v isi t
zoominleafle ts.co.uk

Your next hire is here
Advertise with us today

Call 0203 581 3587

If your job doesn’t make you happy,

it’s time to find a new one. The job you dreamed

of as a child is out there waiting for you.

Search the latest jobs in London at
L1jobs.com

Don’t quit your daydream

Announcements - Public Notices

ChatlinesGarden Maintenance

Rubbish Clearance Services Skip Hire
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Finding the perfect
candidate has never
been easier...
Advertise your vacancies
from just £99 + VAT to a combined
audience of 2,056,402*

Contact us today:
02035 813587

recruiters@L1jobs.com

*source etelmar

in association with



Let’s face it, if there’s aneasierway
of doing something,most people
will at least give it somecareful
consideration.So,when it comes to
your van,whywould younot look for
something thatmakesdrivingeasier?
For example,CitroënandPeugeot
have recently releasedautomatic
engines into theDispatch andExpert
mediumvans respectively.
Theautomatic vanmarket is

sparsely populatedwithmost vanson
offer being smallermodels suchas
theCitroënBerlingo,PeugeotBipper
andVolkswagenCaddy.However,
with the releaseof the automatic
Dispatch andExpertmodels, van
buyers nowhave thechoiceof a new
mediumsizedautomatic van.
Theadvantagesof driving an

automatic vanare similar to driving
anautomatic car. Firstly, automatics
areeasier to drive.Without thehassle
of changinggears, youcangive your
full attention to the road,which is
particularly helpful if you’re travelling
in unfamiliar territory.Urbanandcity
driving also involves frequent gear
changingas a result of having to
stopat traffic lights and junctions–
something that becomesanon-issue
whendriving anautomatic.
Withgear changesout of your

hands, the van’s engine canperform
to itsmaximum fuel efficiency. It is
programmed to choose theoptimum
time tomake the shiftsmeaning that
youwill experiencea smoother ride
andmoreeconomical driving,which
in turnmeansahighermile per gallon
(mpg) ratio and less timespent at the
fuel pump.
If you’re runningabusinesswith

numerousdrivers andevenmultiple
vans, having anautomatic van
means that absolutely anyonewith a
licensecandrive it. Youmight have
employees that all have full driving
licencesnow, but in the future, you
mayhire someone that is only able to
drive automatics.
Thinkingabout selling a vanbefore

you’veevenbought it is a strange
concept, but a van is an investment
thatwill only depreciate.However, in
theusedmarket, automatic vans tend
tohaveahigher resale valuebecause
of all the abovepoints and the fact
that there are fewer of themavailable,
making themhigh indemand, but low
in supply.
So,why should youbuyan

automaticDispatchorExpert?
Because they arebothbuilt by
PSA, they areessentially the same
van, like theC1and108city cars.

Both vanshavebeen redesigned
with new front faces characteristic
of theirmanufacturers, butwith the
sameshort, highbonnet and low
windscreen that provides added
driver visibility andexcellent space
for additional gadgets suchas
smartphoneholders anddashcams.

They comewith anew rangeof
engines that areguaranteed todeliver
highperformanceefficiency. The
award-winningBlueHDi technology
meets the latestEuro6emissions
standards in either1.6Lor2.0L
giving you thechoicedepending
on the jobs youneed it to do. Fuel

efficiency is ashighas54.3mpgand
all automatic engines comewithStart
&Stop technology.
TheDispatch andExpert are

available in three lengths, starting at
4.6mandstretching to5.3m, the
middle vanprovides4.95m.The
smallest version can still carry loads

up to1400kgandall lengths standat
1.9m tall whichmakes itmucheasier
to gain undergroundcar park access
while still providingplenty of space for
your tools andmaterials.
The loadarea is easily accessible

with twin sliding sidedoors aswell as
doubledoors at theback. In the cabin
there are three spacious seats, plenty
of cubbyholes for lunch,wallets and
unnecessary junkaswell as aneight-
litre storage spaceunder the two
passenger seats.Connectivity is not
aproblemwithBluetooth available on
higher specifications aswell asAUX,
USBand12Vports as standard. In
thehighest specification level, you
receive a rear parking camera, front
and rear parking sensors, coffee
breakalert andair conditioning.
PRICES START at just
£16,999 for Citroën Dispatch
and Peugeot Expert
automatic vans at Loads of
Vans in North Cheam. These
vans usually take 12 weeks to
deliver from factory order, but
Loads of Vans have various
models and colours in stock
now. You can contact them
on 0208 644 4000 to talk
to them about their current
stock and personalised
finance lease quotes.

AUTOMATICVANS

MOTORING
epsomguardian.co.uk/cars
Call 020 8722 6440 or email motors@london.newsquest.co.uk

Dealers: target
local car buyers

Advertise on the
new dedicated
Dealer Offers hub
yourlocalguardian.co.uk/cars
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Ross Lafayette misses a good chance to put Sutton United level at
Leyton Orient on Saturday. Picture: Paul Loughlin

Rovers stay
in the hunt

Norman hungry for success

Robins beat
the leaders

Sutton Common Rovers maintained third spot
in the Combined Counties Premier Division,
thanks to a hard fought 2-1 win over in-form
CB Hounslow Utd, writes Gary Brigden.

Rovers though had been dominant in the
first half, and opened the scoring on eight
minutes when Andrew White latched onto a
mistake by CB defender Hussein Heidli and
rolled beyond keeper Rhys Forster for 1-0.

SCR continued to put the visitors under
pressure, with Matt Ferdinando having a shot
well saved and the follow up by Daryl Cooper-
Smith being turned behind. Rovers increased
their lead on 23 minutes, a flighted ball into the
area was only half cleared to the penalty spot,
and Cooper-Smith thundered the ball beyond
Forster for 2-0.

CB came flying out of the traps in the sec-
ond half, and were back in the game inside
30 seconds when a clipped ball into the area
by Thomas Kanek was glanced home by Jack
Watts for 2-1 but SCR held firm.

Epsom & Ewell Harriers athletes enjoyed success at the South of England Inter Counties and Masters
Championships in Oxford, writes Stuart Flack.

Di Norman was the busiest athlete of the day. Not satisfied by winning the over 40 Masters Champion-
ship 6km race in 22:05, she ran another 6km to finish 63rd in 23:08 for Surrey in the Inter Counties match.
She was joined in the latter race by Izzy Brinsden who continued her fine form to finish 8th.

Conrad Norman finished strongly to take 25th in the u13 boys race while Kiara Valkenburg was first
Surrey scorer in finishing 5th in the u15 girls.

In a high quality u13 girls race, Sophie Lomas performed with distinction to finish 32nd, and the club was
also represented well by Katie Bunyard (72nd) and Riona Stockley (84th).

Meanwhile on Wimbledon Common, Chloe Royle, Grace Fordham, Lauren Flack and Abi Stafford
packed well for victory in the East Surrey League. And a boys team of Henry Smith, Dan Slaven, Joe Barker
and Callum Howson performed well to take 4th place against much older teams.

Carshalton Athletic beat Bostik South
leaders Lewes 3-2 in a roller-coaster match
at Colston Avenue on Monday night, writes
James Barrett-Sterling.

Carshalton’s first effort on goal came
three minutes later when Bobby Price forged
forward from halfway. Raheem Sterling-Parker
and Mickel Miller created space with their runs
but Lewes goalkeeper Chris Winterton was
equal to Price’s 20-yard drive.

Miller then forced Winterton into parrying
an angled shot over his crossbar and the
resultant corner was cleared.

The game began to heat up in the freez-
ing conditions with Danny Dudley making
a superb tackle to deny Lewes inside the
penaltyareaandgoalkeeperAlexKozakisgetting
behind a 20-yarder by Ghassimu Sow.

But our next real chance of the match came
on 38 minutes as we won a free kick 25 yards
from goal and Jordan Cheadle forced Winter-
ton into a sprawling low save.

And a fine move just before the break saw
Bradford, Michael Aziaya and Miller work the
ball neatly out to Price on the right. His deep
cross was nodded down by Adeniyi but Ricky
Korboa didn’t catch the ball with a first-time
strike and it was cleared.

The Robins made a flying start to the sec-
ond-half as Miller got Sterling-Parker away
and, as the forward careered into the Lewes
box, he was barged over by Frankie Chappel.
Sterling-Parker picked himself up to take the
spot-kick but Winterton guessed right and
pushed the effort onto a post.

That was disappointing but their heads
didn’t drop because, on 52 minutes, Korboa
took a pass 20 yards from goal and unleashed
a left-footed drive for his fourth of the season.

Six minutes later Sterling-Parker turned on
halfway and was clattered as he shifted the
ball forward. The referee waved play on as
Bradford took it on and eventually got it out
wide to Miller whom strode into the box before
beating the dive of Winterton with a firm shot
inside the far post.

Colston Avenue was now rocking but then
the pendulum swung in favour of our visitors.

A 63rd minute free kick awarded 20 yards
from goal was curled on target by Sow and
Kozakis failed to keep it out at the far post.

Lewes manager Darren Freeman then put
Jamie Brotherton on and the forward made
a mark on the game just three minutes later
when he poked a loose ball home.

The Robins broke on 75 minutes as Chea-
dle won a tackle in his own half and Bradford
found the advanced Adeniyi. The Carshalton
player/boss had Sterling-Parker on his left but
he weighted a through ball down the middle
which Miller burst onto. He was free of his
marker and rifled a low shot from an even
tighter angle which beat Winterton and rattled
in off the far post.

Salts lose
at Westfield
On a bitterly cold Saturday, with quite a
few matches postponed due to the frosty
conditions, Epsom and Ewell slipped to a
5-0 defeat to the League leaders, and free
scoring Westfield, writes George Holland.

The Salts lost 4-1 to the same oppo-
nents in the CCL Cup Final at Windsor, at
the end of last season. But we knew that
this would be a very tall order going to
such a strong side, who look destined for
promotion, while we battle against relega-
tion at the bottom of the League.

The Salts did have a few efforts on goal,
and were hampered by some very strange
Refereeing decisions, as is the usual case
in the Combined Counties League.

Epsom host Abbey Rangers this Sat-
urday, December 16 (3pm) at The High
Road, Chipstead. Admission is £7 adults,
£4 concessions, £1 Children.

Sutton United manager Paul
Doswell wasn’t at all surprised
his team came away from the
Matchroom Stadium having been
soundly beaten by Leyton Orient
4-1 on Saturday.

Orient, who were relegated from
the Football League last season,
have slipped to 20th in the Vanara-
ma National League after a string of
poor results and recently appointed
former Gillingham boss Justin
Edinburgh as their new manager in
a bid to stop the rot.

Edinburgh’s influence had the
desired effect as two goals from Ma-
cauley Bonne and one each from
Matt Harrold and James Dayton
saw the O’s crush the U’s to em-
phatically register their first league
victory in more than three months.

“Their players probably
tried harder today than they
have all season,” said Doswell.
“It didn’t surprise us that they’d be
up for it today but they should have
been up for it the previous 23 games.
I thought Orient deserved their win.

“I think they need to take a long
look at themselves because they’ve
got two previous managers the sack.
But today they actually put a shift
in. So, well done to Justin because
he’s got that group moving.”

The warning signs were there

Woes at the O’s
for Sutton as early as the seventh
minute when Simon Walton rather
clumsily brought down Dayton in
the penalty area and Zimbabwean
international Bonne stepped up to
score from the spot.

Sutton hit back and Ross La-
fayette should have levelled from
seven yards but Orient goalkeeper
Dean Brill made a fine save to
protect his team’s slender lead. In
truth, Lafayette should have bur-
ied the chance.

Doswell’ssidefell furtherbehind
in the 54th minute through Har-
rold who headed over Sutton goal-
keeper Jamie Butler into the net.
With nine minutes left David
Mooney’s deflected shot hit a post
but Sutton’s reprieve was tempory
as Bonne pounced on the rebound
to lash the ball past Butler.

The only highlight for the
450-strong band of travelling Sut-
ton supporters on a bitterly cold
afternoon was another goal for
young striker Tommy Wright with
seven minutes remaining.

For the second consecutive
Saturday, the substitute latched
onto a headed flick from Lafay-
ette before firing low into the net.
However, in virtually their next
attack Orient restored their three-
goal advantage when Dayton’s
deflected shot sailed well wide of
Butler before nestling in the net.

After praising Orient’s perfor-

mance, Doswell gave a typically
honest assessment of his own
side’s display.

“We gave away an extremely soft
penalty which gave them a leg-up
for Justin’s first game back here
and that got the crowd going,” said
the Sutton boss.

“We gave away a soft free-kick
for their second goal and when
you’re 2-0 down you’re always go-
ing to be up against it.

“I thought for a 25-minute spell
after they scored where we looked
the better team. Ross [Lafayette]
had a great opportunity to score
and so has Tom Bolarinwa and at
that point you thought we were
going to get something out of the
game but the second goal killed us.

“Our complaint was that, hav-
ing got back into the game with 10
minutes to go – we know they’re
fragile and low on confidence –
we hoped to have a real go. But
we were beaten by a side who had
more energy than us and were bet-
ter in both boxes than us.

“We weren’t ourselves today and
some of that is down to how well
Orient played..”

Despite the result, the U’s are
second in the division as atten-
tions turn to Saturday’s Buildbase
FA Trophy first round showdown
with National South high fliers
Truro City at the Knights Commu-
nity Stadium (kick-off 3pm).

By Warren Gwillym
wgwillym@london.newsquest.co.uk

epsomguardian.co.uk/sport


